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The ability to isolate and identify causative agents of urinary tract infections relies primarily on the quality of the
urine sample that is submitted to themicrobiology. The most important factors are the method of collection, the
maintenance of viability of the potential pathogens during transport, and standardization of the culturing of the
urine sample. This report is a composite of several investigations comparing collection and transport on urine
culture paddles, with a preservative urine sponge (Uriswab), and a comparison of Uriswab with the BD
preservative transport tube as methods of preservation of urinary pathogens. Primary studies showed that
Uriswab maintained significantly more urinary pathogens than the urine culture paddle with fewer mixed or
contaminated cultures. The two preservative transport systems were comparable for maintenance of viability
of the pathogens, but there were fewer mixed cultures when samples were collected with Uriswab. This study
confirms the importance of a standard volume of 1 μL of urine for culture.
-7804645380.
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1. Introduction

Elucidation of the true pathogens associated with a urinary infection
is often difficult. Quantitation, identification and antimicrobial suscepti-
bility testing is predicated on initial appropriate collection, ensuring
that transport is performed in such a way as to preserve the right path-
ogen at the correct concentration, and third, that what is assumed to be
the pathogen is actually causing an infection.

Recent literature suggests that laboratory results onwhatwas previ-
ously considered to be the causative agent in a particular sample may
not be the case. Based on outcome studies in hospitalized patients,
Kwon and colleagues (Kwon et al., 2012) have indicated that methods
now used may overcall urinary infections by nearly 40%. The result of
this is inappropriate therapy, additional antimicrobials that are not re-
quired and potential contribution to antimicrobial resistance

At the forefront are two major issues. The first is the collection and
transport of the specimen. The second is ensuring that standardized
culturemethods are being used so that bacterial numbers in the sample
are not artificially enhanced and thus over estimated.

Aside from the bedside issues of collection of mid-stream urines,
samples from catheterized patients, and infants, there are concerns for
transport of the sample to the laboratory to avoid overgrowth
(or loss) of the causative organism. It is standard practice (Garcia,
2010) that samples without preservative need to be transported within
two hours of collection or refrigerated. There is some controversy about
how long a urine sample may be refrigerated before it can be cultured.
Most microbiologists would suggest no longer than 24 h; indeed the
time may actually be shorter.

Many laboratories have, in the past, bypassed the need for refrigera-
tion by direct inoculation of the urine near the bedside to a urine culture
medium paddle (Guttmann and Naylor, 1967; MacLean et al., 1971;
Rennie et al., 2012). This involves either dipping or pouring the urine
over the culture medium contained on both sides of the paddle and
sending the paddle at ambient temperature to the laboratory
(Starplex, 2014). The other option is direct inoculation of urine to a sys-
tem that will allow preservation of bacteria and allow the sample to be
sent at ambient temperature to the laboratory for standard culturework
up (Bourbeau and Swartz, 2007; Guenther and Washington, 1981;
Lauer et al., 1979; Eriksson et al., 2002; Hilt et al., 2014). There are two
devices available that accomplish this method of transport; the Becton
Dickinson Urine Vacutainer (BD, Towson, MD - sometimes called a
“Grey-Vac”), and the Copan Uriswab (Copan Innovations, Brescia,
Italy). In the Grey-Vac, urine is poured or transferred into the tube
that contains a preservative pill. Urine volume must reach the line on
the tube (approximately 4 mL). In the Uriswab method, preservative
urine culture collection and transport: confirmation
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is impregnated into the sponge, and the sponge is either dipped into the
urine to saturate the sponge, or thepatientmay urinate directly onto the
sponge. The Uriswab sponge holds approximately 1.5 mL.

The information reported here is a compilation of several studies
comparing Uriswab to either the urine culture paddle method or to
the Grey-Vac for the ability of urinary pathogens to survive transport
and grow urinary pathogens from clinically significant infections. In ad-
dition the studies revealed that standard methods (Mc Carter et al.,
2009) are appropriate for the quantitation and identification of these
uro-pathogens.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Uriswab collection

Collection of urinewith Uriswab utilizes a sponge impregnated with
preservative (boric acid and sodium formate), the sponge on the handle
is removed from the container. The sponge can either be dipped into
urine collected in a sterile standard urine container (used for
performing dip tests (leukocyte esterase, nitrate, etc.) or the patient
can hold the sponge directly in the stream of urine once the flow of
urine has started and thus ensure collection of a mid-stream sample
without stopping the flow of urine. Contact time of 2–3 s will saturate
the sponge without reducing the preservative ratio. The sponge is
then placed back in the transport tube and sent to the testing laboratory
at ambient temperature in a biohazard bag. Leakage from the tube will
not occur because the sponge cannot be super-saturated. Once at the
testing laboratory, urine is removed from the sponge by either squeez-
ing the soft-sided transport tube, or centrifugation for 3minutes at 3000
rpm. Urine is then plated directly on appropriate medium with a stan-
dard 0.001 mL (1 μL) calibrated loop (Mc Carter et al., 2009). Previous
in-house studies (data not shown) have identified no differences in
quantitative cultures whether the Uriswab is centrifuged quickly at
low speed or the tube is squeezed to remove the culture from the
sponge. After overnight incubation at 35 °C, quantitation is performed
and identification and susceptibility testing are done as required.

2.2. BD urine vacutainer (Grey-Vac) collection

For collection of urine into the Grey-Vac container, urine is collected
into the blue sample cup provided with the device. The urine is then
transferred via the needle into the transport tube that contains a preser-
vative pill (boric acid and sodium formate). The urine must fill the
Vacutainer tube to the line so that the appropriate ratio of urine to pre-
servative is maintained (approximately 4 mL). Urinemay also be trans-
ferred directly to the Vacutainer tube by removing the cap and pouring
the sample into the tube The urine is then transported at ambient tem-
perature to the testing laboratory, the cap is removed from the
Vacutainer tube, and the urine is plated, incubated and read in the
same manner as described above for the Uriswab.

2.3. Urine culture paddle collection

For collection of urine on the culture paddle, urine is collected into a
sterile container. The urine is then poured onto each side of the culture
paddle and allowed to drain. The culture paddle is then screwed back
into the transport container and sent to the testing laboratory at ambi-
ent temperature. Once at the testing laboratory the tube containing the
culture paddle is incubated at 35 °C overnight, quantitation is per-
formed based onmorphotypes observed, and organisms are then picked
for identification and susceptibility testing as appropriate. For samples
which had apparent confluent growth of a single morphotype, a
sweep gram smear and subculture was made to ensure that other spe-
cies were not present in those samples. It is essential that the paddle
is not allowed to freeze during transport, or that excess urine does not
remain in the transport tube during transit to the testing laboratory. In
Please cite this article as: Rennie RP, et al, Comparison of Uriswab to altern
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this study the Starplex Dip–Count device (Starplex Scientific Inc. Etobi-
coke, Ontario) was used. The paddles haveMacConkey agar on one side
and CLED (Cysteine, Lactose, Electrolyte Deficient) agar on the other.

2.4. Evaluations

2.4.1. Uriswab versus culture paddle
Two evaluations were performed in different settings to evaluate

quality and quantitation of the methodology. A total of 370 samples
were collected in each device from the same patients to give the evalu-
ations sufficient power since different methods and urine volumes ap-
plied to the transport devices. Samples were collected from
outpatients attending physician clinics with suspected symptoms of a
urinary infection. The samples were all collected in the outpatient labo-
ratories of the local hospitals to ensure that the sample collection and
inoculation of the transport devices was standardized. Transport oc-
curred between 2 h and 24 h, depending on the distance of the collec-
tion site to the testing laboratory. The collection sites were specifically
selected to provide a real world opportunity for either short distance
transport (in the same city as the testing site) or long distance transport
(several hours driving distance from the testing laboratories). The sam-
ples inUriswabwere centrifuged for 3min at 3000 rpm to remove urine
from the sponge. Alternatively the Uriswab tube was squeezed to re-
lease the urine from the sponge. Urine was inoculated with a 1 μL stan-
dard loop onto Blood agar andMacConkey agar using the standard urine
culture inoculation method (Garcia, 2010). Both the Uriswab sample
and the culture paddle were incubated at 35° C overnight. Morphotypes
were quantitated and identification of uro-pathogens was made using
either Vitek 2 (bioMérieux) GNI or GPI cards or with other validated
non-automated methods.

2.4.2. Uriswab versus Grey-Vac
This evaluation was performed in two hospital outpatient laborato-

ries. A total of 200 samples were collected in this part of the evaluation.
Similarly, patients presented whowere suspected by their physicians of
having a urinary tract infection. The urine was collected in a sterile cup
and then transferred to the Grey-Vac tube (4 mL), or the Uriswab was
dipped directly into the urine to saturate the sponge. (approximately
3 s). The two tubes were then sent to the testing laboratory at ambient
temperature. Transport time varied between 1 hour and 24 hour de-
pending on the collection site.

Then, urine was removed from the sponge (still within the transfer
tube) by centrifugation or squeezing the tube, and both the Uriswab
urine and the Grey Vac tube urine were plated directly to chromogenic
agar (UriSelect, Bio-Rad,Montreal, Canada) and a blood agar plate using
standard inoculation with a 1 μL loop. After overnight incubation at 35
°C, morphotypes were quantitated, identified and compared for the
two methods.

2.4.3. Quantitation of uro-pathogens
For all transport methods, quantitation of potential uro-pathogens

was considered significant at 107(10 × 106 CFUL) or 108 (100 × 106

CFUL) CFU/L.With an established historical percentage of approximate-
ly 30% positive cultures, the sample sizes for these studies were consid-
ered sufficient to detect significant differences between collection
techniques, if present.

3. Results

3.1. Uriswab vs. culture paddle

The combined results of this investigation are shown in Tables 1 and 2.
There were 25 more potential pathogen isolates recovered from the
Uriswab than the culture paddle. Particularly for E. coli, 10 additional
isolates were identified from Uriswab, and there were no beta-
haemolytic streptococci recovered from the culture paddle. We did
ative methods for urine culture collection and transport: confirmation
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Table 1
Comparison of culture results for Uriswab and the urine culture paddle.

Transport Device Number of samples Not evaluable No growth (%) Mixed growth Number (%) Potential pathogens a Number (%) that grew at 10 – 100 × 106 CFU/L

Uriswab 370 1 139 (38) 132 (36) 98 (43)
Culture Paddle 370 5 97 (27) 195 (53) 73 (27)

a These percentages do not include those with low numbers (1–2 colonies) of a single isolate.
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not observe a large increase in enterococci from the Uriswab, although
other data (Bourbeau and Swartz, 2007) and information from another
midstream collection device (The Whiz, JBOL, UK; Jackson et al., 2005)
have suggested that phenomenon. However, review of those data
does not conclusively support that conjecture. There were five urine
culture paddles that were not evaluable because of dried medium or
urine remaining in the container that did not permit quantitation. One
Uriswab did not have sufficient urine on the sponge.
3.2. Uriswab versus Grey-Vac

The results of this investigation are shown in Tables 3 and 4. There
were no significant differences in the number of different species recov-
ered from both transport devices. An additional three E. coliwere recov-
ered at significant concentrations from Uriswab that were not observed
in the Grey-Vac portion of the same urine sample. There was also one
sample where both Klebsiella pneumoniae and E. coli were found in the
Uriswab sample (Table 4) but only the E. coli was identified from the
Grey-Vac portion. Otherwise both devices gave similar results. There
did not appear to be any differences in survival of bacterial species dur-
ing transit.
4. Discussion

Understanding of the patho-physiology of urinary tract infections is
a crucial component of determining whether the organisms isolated in
themicrobiology laboratory are true pathogens or aremerely colonizers
in the system. There is a body of evidence that indicates that on the
bladder walls, in the ureters and even in the kidney (for upper tract in-
fections), the common pathogens form biofilms. (Nickel et al., 1994).
The concentrations of bacteria in those biofilms are significant and
may be as great as 109–1010 CFU/L (106–107 CFU/mL). It is in that
state that altered physiological processes take place, from which symp-
toms are derived – dysuria, frequency, flank pain, fever, etc. Depending
on the state of the biofilm, when urination occurs prior to treatment, a
relatively small proportion (1 – 10%) of the organisms will be sluffed
with the stream. Since the numbers of bacteria required to create signif-
icant symptoms is large, there will be greater numbers of cells that are
then collected in the sample that is tested.
Table 2
Pathogens isolated at putative significant concentrations (10–100 × 106 CFU/L) from
Uriswab and a urine culture paddle.

Microbial species. Uriswab Culture Paddle

Esherichia coli 63 53
Klebsiella pneumoniae 3 3
Enterococcus sp. 15 11
Enterobacter species 3 3
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 1 1
beta-Haemolytic streptococci 6 0
Proteus mirabilis 3 0
Hafnia alvei 1 1
Non-lactose fermeter – not speciated 2 0
Aerococcus urinae 1 1
Total 98 73

Please cite this article as: Rennie RP, et al, Comparison of Uriswab to altern
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The consideration of collection method must also consider the abili-
ty of the patient to provide a suitable sample and issues of rapid sample
transport. (Gauchier-Pitts et al., 2014; Harrington, 2014; Hilt et al.,
2014; Hoban et al., 2007; Hudyn et al., 2013; Rennie et al., 2008; Rennie
et al., 2012. Use of screening for significant bacteriuriamay allow reduc-
tion in the numbers of cultures that require collection (Gutierrez-
Fernandes et al., 2012), but it is still imperative, as these studies have
shown, that appropriate collection captures and maintains uro-
pathogen(s) at significant concentrations in the sample.

The comparative isolation of the types of uro-pathogens in both
parts of this evaluation was similar, but the overall numbers of uro-
pathogens were greater from Uriswab when compared to both the dip
slide and to the Grey-Vac. In our own laboratory the dip slide culture
is no longer used because of concerns about missing uro-pathogens,
particularly E. coli. This investigation, which was performed in entirely
separate locations, has confirmed those concerns. In both studies, the
urine was the same sample inoculated to the transport devices at the
same time. The number of E. coli recovered from Uriswabwas consider-
ably greater than the culture paddle. Further, there were three more
E. coli and one additional Klebsiella recovered from Uriswab compared
to the Grey-Vac. This was not a significant difference, but the numbers
in this part of the evaluation were smaller. The preservatives on the
Uriswab and in the Grey-Vac tablet are similar but the concentrations
are not identical. The interaction of the preservative with the micro-
organismon theUriswab sponge and in the Grey-Vac tube are likely dif-
ferent, and the microorganisms can readily adhere to the sponge mate-
rial whereas in the Grey-Vac they are in fluid (Nickander et al., 1982).
We don’t know why there are such differences between Uriswab and
the culture paddle cultures, but the volume of culture medium on the
culture paddle is small compared to a regular petri dish and that may
play a role in survival of these uro-pathogens. It is also possible that
the other bacteria (as in the mixed cultures) have an inhibitory effect
on growth of some uro-pathogens.

These suppositions are of course speculative, but it is clear that
Uriswab is a better transport system for preserving the growth of the
most important urinary tract pathogens. It was also interesting to note
that some common contaminants (at low concentrations) did not sur-
vive well on the Uriswab. This may additionally enhance the recovery
of the causative urinary pathogen.

These studies were performed in clinic outpatients for who a urine
culture was indicated by the attending physician. As expected in these
samples themost common species were E. coli and Enterococcus species.
Isolates of P. aeruginosa were infrequent. A different study of long term
care patients may well increase the number of this species recovered.
However, as stated previously, early in-house development studies
with Uriswab did not show a decrease in P. aeruginosa and an increase
in enterococci recovered from this transport device. These observations
suggest that the sponge matrix of Uriswab reduces the opportunity for
either enhancement or inhibition of growth of particular species of
uropathogens.

It was also noted in these studies that there were fewGram-positive
species isolated other than beta-haemolytic streptococci. This is in part
due to the patient population studied. Small number of Staphylococcus
aureus were not seen but coagulase – negative staphylocci were often
recovered but at concentrations not considered significant, and in the
context of mixed cultures.

The standardization of plating using a 1 μL sample sizewas originally
developed for two reasons based on the patho-physiology described
ative methods for urine culture collection and transport: confirmation
x.doi.org/10.1016/j.diagmicrobio.2016.05.001
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Table 3
Recovery of pathogens from Uriswab and BD Vacutainer (Grey-Vac).

Transport device Number of samples No growth (%) Mixed cultures number (%) of those that grew Potential pathogens.a Number (%) that grew (10 – 100 × 106 CFU/L)

Uriswab 200 121 (61) 49 (62) 30 (38)
Grey-Vac 200 115 (58) 58 (68) 27 (32)

a These percentages do not include those with low numbers (1–2 colonies) of a single isolate.
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above and on methodology described in commonly used procedure
manuals (Garcia, 2010; Mc Carter et al., 2009). Those authors indicate
that 1 μL should be inoculated for standard voided specimens and for
samples from catheterized patients which constitute the large majority
of urine cultures collected. First, it was observed that 1 μL in a significant
bacteriuria would result in the delivery of approximately 200 colonies
from the large number sluffed from the bladder biofilm. Thatwould per-
mit both the ability to count individual colonies on the plate, and to dif-
ferentiate different species if there was more than one morphotype
present. Second, the 1 μL deliveredwould not falsely augment the num-
ber of colonies coming from the stream such that a non- significant cul-
ture suddenly appeared to be a significant bacterial infection.

It has been suggested that culture of larger volumes (e.g., 10 μL)
might be useful in certain clinical situations (Mc Carter et al., 2009).
These included so-called asymptomatic bacteriuria in pregnancy, and
the discovery of pathogens from massage samples in male patients
with prostatitis. For all other urinary infections, the culture of 1 μL has
been and continues to be the standard.

In the current evaluation of urine transport systems, urine from both
Uriswab and the Grey-Vacwere plated using a 1 μL volume. For the cul-
ture paddle cultures it is recognized that 1 μL would not be sufficient to
flood even one side of the culture paddle. Likely, at least 10 μL is neces-
sary to flood both sides of the medium paddle. In the package inserts
there is an indication that confluent growth is consistentwith a concen-
tration of 1 × 109 CFU/L. At that concentration, separation of individual
organisms becomes difficult and there is an increased likelihood of find-
ing non-pathogenic contaminants. This changes the reporting charac-
teristics of the entire procedure. Further it may well result in delays in
sorting pathogens from non-uropathogens, and either overcalling a
urine as significant ormissing a true pathogen. In either of these events,
responsible antimicrobial therapy becomes a concern.

In the investigations presented here, where the culture paddle was
compared to Uriswab (Table 1), we discovered 63more mixed cultures
from the culture paddle. For the Uriswab vs. Grey-Vac evaluation
(Table 3) seven more samples were reported as mixed from the Grey-
Vac tube. This may be due to the occasional low colony skin contami-
nant that does not grow from the Uriswab sample. None of these from
either transport system had potential uro-pathogens in the mixed
cultures.

In summary, the isolation of urinary pathogens from sites both re-
mote and close to the testing laboratory was enhanced by collection
on the Uriswab compared both to culture paddle cultures and to the
Grey-Vac preservative transport device. Costs for the culture paddle
method become greater than either the Uriswab or the Grey-Vac be-
cause of the number of mixed cultures on the dip slides that need to
be sub-cultured before determining if the isolates are significant to the
Table 4
Pathogens recovered from Uriswab and BDVacutainer (Grey-Vac) at 10–100 × 106 CFU/L.

Microbial species Uriswab BD Vacutainer (Grey-Vac)

Escherichia coli 17 14
Enterococcus species 7 8
Klebsiella pneumoniae 3 2
Proteus mirabilis 1 1
Enterobacter cloacae 1 1
beta-Haemolytic streptococci 1 1
Total 30 27

Please cite this article as: Rennie RP, et al, Comparison of Uriswab to altern
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infectious process. There is little difference in the cost of the Uriswab
and the Grey-Vac, possibly only in a number of additional pathogen iso-
lations that could prevent re-culturing andmore rapid appropriate anti-
microbial treatment at the outset.
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